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THOMAS, 'I5, ELECTED
NEXT TRACK MANAGER

Webster, 'i6, Assistant, White,
'14, Advisor-Numerals and

A.T.A.'s Awarded.

At a meeting of the Atllletic A
ciation, Smythe-Martin was elec
manager of the wrestling team for
ensuing year. Numerals for work
the Spring meet were awarded
]-folway, '14; Zepfler, '15; Beech,
McNeill, '13; Porter, '16. A.T.
were awarded to Leslie and Ct

o'oP- work ill the Worcester a
A.T.A.'s were awarded to C.
Loomis, A. W. Peaslee, E. E. Alt,
T. Friebus and J. B. MeNeill. AV.
Thlomas, '15, was elected manager
the track team, and D. B. W'ebs
'16, was elected assistant.

.;. G. Graff, H. P. Gray and J.
Mlulrdough were given numerals
work in the Freshman-Sophom
cross-country race. It was the se
mnient of the association tilat the ,
going manager should be advisor
tile new manager of the track te
The outgoing manager is to be
miember of the A. A. and represe:
tive to the Institute Committee
thle ensuing year. .J. M. White,
will be the first advisor.

FRESHMAN ADVISORS

Lists of Men Appointed to
Posted Next Week.

Next week a list will be posted
the bulletin board at the Union,
ing the names of all those who h
been appointed Freshman Advis
It is not too late to get onl this
but those who care to be conside
mnust give their names at once
Ralplh D. Salisbury or L. R. Tal
Nanmes will be considered ulnltil
required number has been secua
All men should be sure that the
retary has their summer address.

The T. C. A. also wishes to
nounce that one of the speakers
the Northfield Student Confere
this year is Rev. Allen A. Stockd
who lhas spoken in thle Union. C
Norton and WA. T. Knieszner are
only 'students at present who h
notified the T. C. A. that they are
ing to attend the Conference. 
nmlanl who is interested should see
of thle above-mentioned men, who
be glad to give any information ,
cerning the Conference. Thle dat
June 20 to 29.

VIEWS OF THE PLANE']

Excellent Collection of Phc
graphs in Rogers.

The illuminated photographs of
Halley's Comet, Saturn, Mars and
Jupiter, which are located in the
lower corridor of Rogers, have at.
tracted much attention. Several
celestral spectra are included. These
photographs were taken by men con-
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ROWING CONTINUED "POTLATCH CHANTANT"
AFTER EXAMINATIONS DURING SENIOR WEEK

Several Interesting Races Have
Been Arranged For the

Tech Crews.

Rowing has been suspended for the
present but wvill be resumed again on
June 6th, when regular training for
the Freshman and' 'Varsity crews will
commence. From that date until July
1.5th practice will probably be held
from the B. A. A. boathouse at 4.15
daily, and at 10 A. A1. and 5 P. Mi. on
Sundays.

A number of interesting races are
being arranged, which include MAiddle-
sex School, at Concord, M'ass.; Groton
School, at Groton; Worcester High,
at Lake Quinsigimond, at Worcester;
Stone Schlool, on the Clharles River
Basin, and practice races with Brook-
line, Commerce, Latin and Englislh
Higll Schools. Capt. MlcRae of the
Freshman crew wants to see all the
Freshmnen who are in the city or
vicinity after the exams come out for
the crew. Sign-up books for the can-
didates are located in the IUnion.

A race will probably be arranged
between the 'Varsity crew and the
Union Boat Club. Next fall crew
)ractice will commence on the first

of October and will be continued for
at least a month.

Be NAVAL ARCH. ELECTIONS.

A. H. Walbridge Chosen Presi-
dent-Final Meeting of Year.

The Naval Architectural Society
held its final meeting of the year yes-
tei day afternoon, for the lurpose of
electing next year's officers. The
society shingle was also made. The
following are the officers elected:
President, A. H. Wlalbridge; vice-
president, H. K. Chow; treasurer, D.
C. Ramsey; secretary, H. T. Bent.

SUMMER COURSES OPEN.

Students May Anticipate Their
Regular Work This Summer.

An important part of the summer
'school conducted by the Institute is
the series of courses in the Mechanic
Arts, including woodwork and pattern
making, forging. vise and bench work,
and machine tool work. They are
principally for the purDose of giving
the undergraduates an opportunity
to anticipate their regular work in
order to gain time for other subjects
or theses, and offer instruction and
practice in the elements of the me-
chanical processes and also in the
combination of these processes as ap-
plied in modern engineering and
manufacturing.

The courses start on the 11th or
18th of June. Further particulars
may be obtained by applying at the
Mechanical Laboratories at the foot
of Garrison street.

nected wvith the Institute at the Low-
el' Observatory in Flagstaff. Arizona. CERCLE FRANCAIS,

Dartmouth is conceded first place in All members of the Cercle Francais
tlle New England Intercollegiates. having copies of "Le Monde Ou l'on

S'ennuie" are requested to leave
Have you got your job for the sum- them at the Cage for F. C. Foote,

mIer yet? secretary.

Alumni Entertainment to Take
Place of Tech Night at

the Pops.

On June 10th, at S o'clock, tlhe
Alumni, with the present graduating
class, will hold a "Potlatch Chlantant"
in Mechlanics' Building. This gather-
ing will take the place of Tech Night
at the Pops, which have been held in
forlner years.

The music to be rendered by the
First Corps Cadet Band, together
wvith special features to be given both
on thle stage and floor, promises to
afford a pleasant evening for all. Men
taking seats on the floor may invite
a man friend. Seats in the balcony
wvill be reserved for ladies and their
escorts. The hall and the two Ihun-
drecl tables will be appropriately
decorated in cardinal and grey.

Seats may be obtained by al)plying
to Walter HIumphreys before June 7th.
All tickets accompanied by chleck and
self-addressed envelope wNill be mailed
on receip)t.

MINERS HEAR LECTURE.

Mr. Louis Ross Told of Ore Pro-
duction in South America.

At the final meeting of the Mining
Engineering Society, WVednesday even-
ing, MIr. Louis Ross of B3rookline, an
exl)ert consulting engineer, lectured
c' "Mines and Minling inl Chili and
Peru" to a large and appreciative
audience.

Mr. Ross told about a survey hle hlad
made of the great copl)per coullntry
now being dleveloped by the Guggen-
Ihelms. I-le stated that hle reported
to the company at least 200,000,000
tons of 2.2., per cent. col)pper ore. He
also told about the method of pros-
l)ecting the country. Eighty drill
holes wvere driven at intervals of 200
feet, and over 1,200 samples taken.
The depthls varied from 400 to 1,000
feet, and even the deepest did not
get tlhrough the zone of enrichment.
The copper is obtained by the elec-
trolitic method, in which antimony-
lead cathodes are used. The ore is
an oxy chloride, and is first stamped
and tlhen treated with sull)phuric acid.
From tils solution the copper is then
obtained electrolytically, as previously
stated. The open pit method of
mining is used.

Labor is cheap, the average miner
receiving the beneficent sum of about
thirty cents per day. This is one
reason why the companies are able to
pay high salaries to their engineers.

Mr. Ross recommended that young
engineers learn Spanish, as the coun-
try is full of opportunities for one
able to speak the language,

THESES TIME CHANGED.

The attention of the Seniors is
called to the fact that the time Il'
handing in their theses has beei
changed. The time is now 4 o'cl;i,
Tutesday, Mlay 27. instead of 5, o'clock.
as formerly.

l-Tave you got hler ticket for the pri/o
drill yet?

PRICE TWO CENTS

PRELIMINARY TRIALS
IN STADIUM TODAY

Capt. Germain and T. H. Gueth-
ing Expected to Take Firsts

For Technology.

This afternoon, at 4 o'clock, the
preliminary trials of the N. E. I. C. A.
A. cllampionslli)s will be hleld in the
Stadium, and tomorrow afternoon, at
2.30 o'clock, the finals of the same
meet wvill take pllace.

Dartmouth is conceded the clhan.
lionslip, but Tech. B3rown arind sev-
eral of the Mlaine colleges will h]ave
a close fight for second honors.

The sl)rints will showt a big field
of starters, amnong wholm will be Nar-
dini, Colby; Wilkins, Tech, andl Olson
of Dartmouth, wNho were first, third
and fourth, respectively, last year.
Nevers of Bates, who won the Maine
intercollegiates last week, is a favor-
ite, but Deetjen of WAesleyan, Ashlton
of Maine, and Cole of Anmherst are
likely to cause trouble. Tech's men
will be amonzg thle leaders.

T. 1-I. Guething of Tech is expected
to take the quarter. Connor of Dart-
mouthl, Rising of Williams, and
Meanix of Colby will be his strongest
opponents.

Captain Germain has Improved
greatly during thle past week, and as
Dolan of Dartmouth is not in condi-
tion, Tech's star should win the half,
unless Taber starts. and it' hle is right
should even defeat the Brown flyer.
Granger of Dartmouth ad C. T.
Guetlhing of Tech are expected to
place.

Talber is easily the best in the mile,
and is almost certain to lower the
present record. Marceau and Harmon
of Dartmouth are both capable of her-
ter than 4.25, and should take second
and third. Tech's hopes rest in
Palmelr. Ball of Dartmouth is con-
sidered the best man in the two-mile,
and should hlave no difficulty in willn-
likely men to place, and the former
may improve greatly on his best time
so far w-hen p1 ut into such fast com-
pany.

(Continued to Page 2.)

CHESS TOURNAMENT.

C. E. Norwood, 1914, won the second
chess tournament held this year by
defeating D, E. .Woodbridge, 1916, int
the finals. At the final mneeting of the
year, held last Wednesday, it was de-
cided to add the money remaining inl
the treasury to that already collected
for the payment of tlhe Technique in-
sert.

WEATHER.

Forecast fori Boston and vicinity:
Friday, generally cloudy; moderate
variable winds, becoming westerly.

CALENDAR.

Friday, May 23, 1913.
4.15-Wireless Society AIeeting-]1

PB.
8.00-Prize Drill-South Armory.
N. E. I. C. A. A. .\Ieet -Tarvard

Stadium.
Saturday, May 24, 1913.

N. E. i. C. A. A. ATeet-l-lrlarva l
Stadium.
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ANNUAL PRIZE DRILL
TO BE HELD TONIGHT

Regiment Invites Faculty
Attend - Keen Contest

Expected.

to

Lieut. McOinnes, of the Sixth U. S.
Infantry, will judge the prize drill to
be held in the Armory tonight at S
o'clock. The Faculty are expected to
attend the drill in a body. The offi-
cers who were obliged to give up
their work will be on the regimental
staff during the parade. As there
was no drill on Wednesday, all mem-
bers of the regiment are required to
be present. Col. Taft announces that
the absentees may be compelled to
take the course next year.

INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET.
(Continued from Page 1.)

S. S. Berkowitz. v . Publici' ty ';M .i;°cvanager 
' n

ing. Cook and Benson of Tech are
NEWS STAFF. ' Wendell of Wesleyan, Woodman of

T. J. Barry, '15 ............ II. P. Gray, '186 Bates, and Curtis and Huff of TeclT. J. Harre s '16 ..... ...... I. . ·r 
C. W .1'Ia w es, '1R . M il lis , '16ll 

T. C. ewet. '16 . P, .Mille, '1" are among the best in the highT. C. J ewett. '16 ........... GU. P. Allel . . . . r·, .1m
EDITORIAL STAFF. hurdles, and the Wesleyan star is ex-

H. WV. Lamnson, '15 . ....... I. E. Keyes, '16 pected to win the lows as well. Gut-
BUSINESS STAFF. terson of Vermont is a fast man in

H. E. Schabaceei '16 .... E U Polley, lH. E:. Schabacer' ',6 .... E. E. Pollay, 'this event, but will be forced hard. 

Office. 42 
T rt

n
t tv " m..... Munch of Tech is also good.

Phone-Back Bay 527 or 2180. Gutterson should take tile broad
Night Phone-Back Bay 6O-i.jump without difficulty, and Faulkner
In reviewing the past year evidence of Bowdoin, who is credited with over

of an increasing lack of support given 22 feet, should take second.
the activities by tile student body calls Enright of Dartmouth should have
for particular comment. This is a things his own way in the high jump,
serious thing, and it is responsible for and the same is true of Wright, his

the lame financial condition and con- teammate, in the pole vault. Hall is
sequent inefficiency of tile activities a probable place winner for Tech in
today at Technology. the high jump.

The support given THE TEC l Bartlett of Brown and Whitney of

for example, is at best discouraging. Dartmouth are best in the shot, and
We are not arguing that THE TECH tile same two and Clough of Worces-
is an ideal college daily, but it is a ter are to be reckoned with in the

result of sincere efforts and it accorm- discus. Englehorn of Dartmouth, and
plishes all that conditions allow. We Bailey of Maine, are both capable of

wviant to better the conditions. Our breaking the present record in the
subscription list contains about twvohammer throw. McLeod should score
hundred names, and thlere are sixteen for Tech in the discus, and possibly
hundred men whlo ought to be sub- he and Fox in the broad jump.
scribers. The paper could charge _- _-

more for advertising space with a h
larger circulation, and with increasedlhen are te Fres going to
income from subscriptions could not study for that history exam that
only improve the sheet but turn over comes the dhy after drill?
't substantial suni to athletics. Ninety

per cent. of the students at Yale take
"The Newvs." and the "Crimson" re- The Original
ceives similar support. I____

The Institute 'Track Team is ham-
pered just as we are. The manager TECH BARBER SHOP
cannot get meets with the larger cl- | Increased Business. Increased
leges' because attendance at the Fie'd Help. Everything Sterilized - -
does not net enough money to afford C P e y S q u E r e
a proper guarantee. The manage- ootblack Second Floor
ment was criticized in a communica- Bootblack econdFloor
tion written to THE TECH, but not 
printed, for having a meet with ¢ A mbon '00
Worcester. "a team not worthy of our
steal." More meets should be had,
the comlmunication said, with larger MEN'S FURNISHINGS
colleges. The man who wrote the
letter and didn't see the Worcester
meet, failed to appreciate that he was 78 Boylston Street
responsible for the Track Team's
"mismanagement," as he wrongly ex- H E R R I C i COPLEY SQuARr
pressed it. Sixty-five dollars were 
taken in for tickets to the Worcester Choice Seats for all Theatres
dual meet, and the guarantee, the
lowest that any desirable opponent Phone B. B. 232Z
required, was fifty-five dollars. Tile
Track Team is working under condi- ev NumberConnectina rive Phones
tions which we say are at best dis- THESES ARE DUE.

ouraginF ~~~~THESES ARE DUE.coltraging. couraging. ~~~TUESDAY, MAY 27,.AT 5 P. M.,
Tihe same tiling may be said of tile TUESDAY, MAY 27,AT 5 P. M.,

Hockey Team. Lack of funds greatly
hampered the mallagement. and for It in no way pays to delay Ethis im-
lack of funds the student body is re- portant part of your last year at
sponsible. school.

Tech Show receives gratifying sup- Plan to finish your first writing at
port and its repeated successes are least two weeks ahead, so that the
pthe result. rpaefinal form, which is a large factor in

the resulit.
The situation is plain, isn't it? Co- the effectiveness of all work, may be

operation is the only thing that is go- well done.
ing to get the Institute out of the rut. If you wish to have it typewritten
Every man for himself will put M. I. at as low a cost as is consistent with
T. in a class with the third rate col- careful, painstaking work, bring it in
leges. Dead activities and no student early to those who have had three
life; no student life and tile grade of years' experience with Tech Thesis.
work done by the students will suffer, R. H. RANGER.Tech Typewriting Bureau,

fir Cv9Vyccasion- .

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTONtoI I 

STONE & WIAEBS`TER
CHARLEW31A.STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER,2'88
L'HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91

DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92
HALLOWELL

' Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OFPPUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUC'TING ENGINEERS

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
ROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two eonvenient-p

ly located, thoroughly moldern bank buildings, combine to

make this institution the most desirable depository in New

England.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to chleck may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safe Deposit

Vaults at either office.

I UOU rtatnmpt r~ 68 p
Court Street Temple Place

McfIORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
gives special attlention to clothing boys and young

men for school anid college. Their styles and fabrics

are of the latest and the clothes-ready for immediate

use, or macde to order-are designed and manufactured

by experts in work-rooms on the premises.

Special things in Haberdashery

Stetson Hats Exclusively, Stiff and Soft

400 WASHINGTON STREET,
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NORFOLKa
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COLLAR
HIGH IAr THE BICIK JnAfD
LOW IPN FR.OT 2. for2S'c
C'!cct, ?enbo,!7 "' Co., tI., , lmlaecrs

~. . e..

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

KEEZ; ER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest DPices paid for same.

TRE. 916. Phone Write or Cell
Open Evenings to ) o'eloct

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are,
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

All Goods Required bV

Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials

Fountain Pens Text Books

HAIR CUTTING
tunder

·COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 Barbers, Manicure

H. J. LANDRY Proprietor

DoDn't U o Forget thev address...

We make a special effort to win the
esteem of Tech men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSOM, Pnor.

Huntington Avenue, : Boston

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d' Hote

DINNER 5 to 3.3o
A LA CARTE

v . . i _ -.'.. : .
<;f:g,'<;

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass.
cel. Oxford 2942

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
About a year ago I was instrumen-

tal in persuading the Institute Com-
mittee and the Alumni to adopt the
Tech button. I think all will agree
that it has been a good thing and very
often leads to identification of Tech
men under pleasant circumstances.
While it is useful in Boston. however,
.its main purpose was to aid Tech
men away from the Institute in be-
coming acquainted with each other.
Mlany men have told me of very pleas-
ant acquaintances they made during
the last vacation through the medium
of the button. One man was fortunate
enough to have one of the older gradu-
ates pick him out as a Tech man
many thousand miles from here on
account of his button, and this led to
his being very delightfully entertained
for a couple of weeks. While this
case is probably exceptional, the wear-
ing of the button will be apt to lead
to students coming in touch with
graduates while on their travels whom
otherwise they would never meet.
Outside of this the sale of thou-
sands of the buttons have led to them
becoming wvell identified with the
school, and it should be a pleasure to
spread the fame of the school far and
wide by wearing its colors in this neat
and inconspicuous way. It means a
great deal to those who know it and
cannot possibly be objectionable un-
der other circumstances.

I want to remind students now that
they are getting ready to depart for
the summer, and particularly those
about to depart for good, that this is
an opportune time to lay in a supply
of new buttons so as to be sure to get
them while the supply holds out.
They are cheap and the wearing of
them may be a good thing for you and
for your college.

Very sincerely,
EDWIN T. COLE,
Major, U. S. Army.

The Perfect Pipe
: Tnharrn-

-,,- O. P. M. isPERFECT BE-
'. ok CAUSE it is mild, fragrant,

slow burning, free from artificial flavoring, and
DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE.
2 oz. Can, 25 c. 4 oz. Can, 45c. E8 oz. Can, 80c ,16 oz. Can l.0O

by anufacturd COBB BATES & YERXA- CO., Iaston ]

Your Bank
The American Trust Company invites you to open an
account, whether large or small, and to use the facili-
ties of the company to the fullest degree. We want
you to look upon it as "Your Bank," and we shall do
everything in our power to make it a real help to you
in the conduct of your business and financial affairs-
as well as an institution for the prompt and accurate
handling of funds.

,/IMERIGAN TREUST SoMPANY
50 State Street, Boston

Capital $1,000,000 Surplus (earned) $2,000,000
Total Resources over $20,000,000

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone. 21717 B. B.

C. F. HO VE Y

Men's Wo'ben

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOlR A LE ATTHEUNIONF01t :3A L B A T T H E U N I O N
SOMETHING

NEIW CONTINUALLY,

& CO.

ShirtsMCadras
Of our' own Malnufactcure, in Plain White and White
Ground with Colored Striped in a large assortment of
colors; cuffs attached or separate. at $1.50

Men's Four-in-Hand and
Bat Wing Ties

Mln[te by 11'elch, .l[,trgrtsozn t' CO., Lolndlont, En!lanlod. 

Of Foulards and English Crepes andl the four-in-hands

are both open end and reversible.

Four-in-hanlds

Bat Wings
$1.00 and $1.50

7'5 cents

cMen's Underwear
Athletic Underwear in Nainsool, Balbriggan,
Crepe and Cotton 0) cents per gariment and upwar-d

Lisle Thread Shirts and Drawers with long an(l
short sleeves; drawers are ankle length. $1.50 per
garment and uplward.

j

It is absolutely the Finest Mixture produced
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With Compliments

OF

THEODORE METCALF CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Olarendon and Boylston Streets

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Bladgen Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, College-and Atllletic Teams when in Boston

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS. H. WHIPPLE. Proprietor

CLDOTHES TALK!
Our business is to make clothes fit; clothes that fit your form
and your personality; clothes that help you look your best.
Our Spring and Summer Stock contains the very latest novelties
and newest ideas from London and Paris.
Our prices run from $25.00 to $50.00 per suit.
Hundieds of high-grade imported Fabrics from which to select.
Don't fail to secure one of our Pressing Tickets which entitles
you to have one suit pressed each week at the very low price of
$1.00 per month. Telephone Back Bay 2937, and we will call
for and deliver garments.
One Trial will convince you we give perfect satisfaction.
Orders Promptly Attended to.

FRIP:SES & HERBERT, T a i 1 ors
For Lacdies and Gentlemen

486 Boylston Street
oPP. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

m~~~ _ m _

PHILLIP'S EXPRESS
Baggage Transferred to all parts of the City

FREIGHT WORK OF ALL KIND
Furniture Packed and Shipped at short notice

OFFICE, 200 DARTMOUTH ST.
Up One Flight over Fine's Flower Store

Stands at Boylston and Clarendon Sts.
Telephone, Back Bay 978

You've Been The Victim - Yes, You RHae.
We all have, of the petty sale, man who lost all interest when we stated
the price we wanted, or could afford, to pay and this didn't meet with
his exalted ideas. We don't employ snobs of this kind. Or any other
kind.
The same courteous service rendered in the showing of our $25.00 suit
as in that of twice this sum.
That $25.00 suit will be a pleasant surprise to you if you are not ac-
quainted with it.
We make a specialty of it, are immenseley proud of it, and guarantee
its value in every detail.
You don't have to buy, we won't bore you, but it will pay you to see
what we offer at this price. a

BURKE & CO., Inc.,TAILOOI
HarvardSq., Cambridge. 18S School St.; 843 Washington St., Boston

Andover, Mass. Hanover, N. H.
-~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ m- m - mm m

IN HAS BEEN STATED THAT

TECHNOLOGY FRATERNITIES
are very loyal and will patronize those who advertise in
"THE TECH" if the advertiser's goods and prices are
right.

W\e would ask "Tech" men to give us a trial. Our
fitrn)iture wai'erooms are well supplied with the latest
styles of easy chairs upholstere(d in the best leather or any
kind of cover desired, Library Tables in oak and
mahogany in great variety, Rugs andt Carpets of the latest
types.

"Tech" men: come and look througll our wareroonms.
WVe have everything yout need in the furniture line at the
lowest prices.

ASK TO SEE iMR. McARTlIHUR

A. McARTHUR
1 1- 117 Washington St.,

CO.,
Near Adams Square
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Aristotle calls mem-
ory the scribe of the
soul. Happy will you
be if somewhere on
her tablets she writes
for you

Velvet is not easily
forgotten after you
have once known its
delightful fragrance
and tasted of its deep
richness. And its re-
membrance is never
marred by thoughts
of burn or bite.
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